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Chief PSMO2168 signage display mount 139.7 cm (55") Black

Brand : Chief Product code: PSMO2168

Product name : PSMO2168

- Exclusive Q-Latch Mounting System secures the TV to the wall
- Weatherproof design with outdoor-rated finishing & stainless-steel hardware
- Lockable latch for added padlock security
- Supports portrait and landscape orientations
- Low profile - mount designed to meet manufacturer requirements for more/less airspace
- Offers quick installation and quick release
Heavy-Duty Custom Outdoor Mount for Samsung Outdoor 55 Inch Display, Black

Chief PSMO2168 signage display mount 139.7 cm (55") Black:

Cost-effective wall mount for the Samsung OH55F or OH46F that functions in either landscape or
portrait.
Chief PSMO2168. Maximum screen size: 139.7 cm (55"). Product colour: Black

Mounting

Maximum screen size * 139.7 cm (55")
Mounting type * Wall

Design

Product colour * Black

Technical details

Orientation Landscape/Portrait
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